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GARBAGE DUMPED ALCANI7 STRFFT T f)T
VIOLATION OF LAW ENACE TO HEALTH

. THiS m THE LAW TNH CITY ffS WIOLMTBPs!
. The cits garbage is being dumped in the open lot at Romana and Alcaniz streets, just two blocks from Palafox. The stench is awful.. .Flies swarm and flies spread disease. This is th state lawthat the city is violating, and rendering possible an epidemic of infantile paralysis, if the infection ever reaches here:

Revised Statutes, Sec. 3683, says:' Nuisances injurious to health Filth, the contents of cess-pool- s, offal, GARBAGE, foul water, dye water, refuse from manufactories, urine, stable manure decayedanimal or vegetable matter, or other offensive substance, detrimental to health thrown, placed or allowed to remain in or upon any private premises, street, avenue, alley, sidewalk gutter public reservationor open lot, within any incorporated city or unincorporated town or village of the State of Florida, are hereby declared nuisances injurious to health, and any person who shall permit, create, or maintainthe aforesaid nuisances, or either of .them, shall, upon conviction, be fined not less than five nor mors than twenty-fiv- e dollars for every such offense.

HEALTH AUTHORITIES
SKIPPER SHOT,RUSSIANS ARE

SUCCESSFUL! AROUSING THE

SAY CONDITION IS BAD
AND VIOLATES LAW

Garbage Dumped at Alcaniz and
RomanaStreet Swarms WithFlies.
Reason Given is That Wet Gar-
bage Will Not Burn With Paper
as Fuel But No Effort Was Made
to Get Wood. How Health is
Menaced.

ELIMINATE FLIES, SAYS
STATE HEALTH BOARD,

AND SAVE BABIES' LIVES
Infantile Paralysis Consumption

Etc, Spread By Flies How Flies
Multiply at the Alcaniz Street
Garbage Dump Keep Everything
Clean and Eliminate Flies, Says
the State Board of Health if You
Would Prevent Infantile Paralysis.
Infantile paralysis is spread by flies. The fly comes in contact with

the infective secretions and carries the contagion into the home.
Consumption and typhoid are also conveyed by flies, but infantile pa-

ralysis is the great terror of today.
The whole block of the Alcaniz street garbage dump is covered with a

crust of flies. They fatten on the refuse and decayed matter; they rise, a
noisy swarm, when you disturb them, and dash against your face; when you
pass they subside to feed again. A man walking there is surrounded by an
atmosphere cf his own an atmosphere of flies!

Read what the state board of health has to say about flies and garbage,and how they spread infantile paralysis:

What is Pensacola going to do about its garbage?
Is Pensacola going to allow the city authorities to dump tons of filth in

the open air, just two blocks from Pensacola's main thoroughfare ?
Perils of Infantile Paralysis.

Will the people run the risk of disease being spread abroad by the flies
with which the mass fairly reeks ? .

Will the women cf Pensacola allow their children to be exposed to pos-
sible infection. with infantile paralysis?

Fourteen Wagons of Garbage a Day.
Fourteen wagon loads of garbage are being dumped in the vacant lot

adjoining the Alcaniz street incinerator, just two blocks from Palafox street.
"A rigid cleanliness should be enforced. Flies, roaches and other ver

min, by coming in contact with infective secretions, may possibly conveythem to our food and thus directly bring about the development of dis-
ease. Therefore, eliminate insects. Street and house dust bear a definite
relation to the spread of many infections and it is not unreasonable to pre-
sume that they may be a factor in the dissemination of infantile paralysis.Maintain strict cleanliness of streets, yards and. alleys in order to preventthe breeding cf insects and other vermin. See that all garbage and waste
are properly cared for and collected at regular and frequent intervals."

The state board of health adds that to prevent infantile paralysis, the
city must take sanitary measures. The first is to enforce cleanliness and
eliminate all flies.

Fourteen wagon loads, for the past two or three weeks. Every conceivabl&
form of refuse is there there is some attempt to cover it over with a lit--
tie grass and branches, but this covering isn't enough to hold down the
stench, and the whole dump swarms with flies.

Garbage was formerly burned in the incinerator. Because the garbage
has been wet for the past few weeks, it will not burn, with paper as fuel;
apar is the finly fuel, the 'city tati.jtier Tire,. ever used, and . when the

paper wouldn't burn tiifc time, .the authorities ordered the garbage thrown
out on the ground, to rot and feed flies: and possibly spread contagion
without trying to see if a wood fire would burn "it.

Health Officers Say Conditions Bad.
Dr. W. D. Nobles, city physician, states that the city has never handled

the garbage question right, and Dr. C. W. D'Alemberte, assistant to the
state health officer, says that the state law is being violated, and intimates
that acticn will be taken, unless remedial measures are made.

City Violates the Law.
The law is clear: Sections 3683 and 3684, of the revised statutes, pro-

vide that no garbage cf any sort shall be allowed to lie exposed within the
city limits.'

How can Pensacoa citizens have a clean-u- p week when the city of
Pensacola is violating tie laws every day?

OTE IS SENT

TO GflliZfl
8Y UNCLE SI
Task of Seeking Solution to

Border Trouble Given
Joint Commission.

ENTIRE QUESTION
MAY BE SETTLED

United States Stands Ready
to Name Commissioners

Without Delay.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, July 28.-Th- e United

States tonight informed Carranza in
a note that the United States was
ready to fumit to a joint interna-
tional commission the task of seeking
a solution of the border problem, and
that as Boon tt3 he fir.i!'.r",'v;ti
.he United States wld appoint its
commissioners and begin joint ar-

rangements with Carranza for them
to meet the Carranza commission-
ers. '

The United States suggested, how-

ever, that commissioners try W settle
the entire question rather than be con
fined, as Carranza suggested first, to
drawing up a protocol regarding the
reciprocal crossing of the border, find
determining the origin of all bandit
incusions and agreeing to a re-ev- ao

nation of the American forces.

BURLESON CALLS IN

HIS LATEST ORDERS

TO POST -- MASTERS

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington,- - July 28. Postmaster

General Burleson today suspended
until further notice his recent order
authorizing postmasters to collect
checks on banks in small communities
where there were no members of the
federal reserve board. It w said
this suspension was ordered at a sug-
gestion from the federal reserve
board.

Members of the board, it was said,
had recommended the suspension be-

cause more time was needed to per- -
feet details of the plan, and they de-

clared that Representative Kitchen's
protest was not responsible for the
change.

The board considers such collections
to be not a hardship on small banks
and that it would save merchants
money.

CAPT rUYAT DESCRIBED
AS SEAMAN OF FINE TYPE

London, July 28. The news of the
execution at Bruges of Captain
Fryatt of the Brussels has not yet
reached the public here. Capt. Fryatt
was a young Harwich skipper, de-

scribed as a Brtish seaman of the
finest type.

PHYSICIAN INDICTED
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Baton Rouge, July 28. Dr. Estis
D. Robbins, who was arrested on stat-
utory charges made by his patient, a
twelve-year-o- ld daughter of a promi-
nent politician, was indicted this aft-
ernoon. !

BENNY LEONARD BEATS
FREDDY WELSH HANDILY

New York, July 28. Benny Leon
ard outfouerht FredrW WolsVi. lirht
weight champion, in eieht rounds of a
ten-rou- nd bout at Brooklyn tonight.

VIOLATES LAW
SAYS THE STATE
HEALTH OFFICER

"Conditions are very bad at
the Alcaniz street incinerator.
I visited the incinerator yester-
day afternoon in company with
Dr. Nobles, the city health of-

ficer, and he informs me that
the city is unable to dispose of
the garbage under present con-

ditions. The garbage is being
dumped there in violation of
the state law, and can be
stopped by the sheriff if it be-

comes necessary to do so.
"As representative of the

state health officer for this
district, I deem it advisable to
give the city a fair chance to
dispose of this refuse before
taking any action in the mat-
ter." Dr. C. W. D'Alemberte,
Assistant to the State Health
Officer.

CONDITIONS THAT ARE
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF

Two short blocks from Palafox
is the dumping grounds of the city's
garbage. It is only about one real
block, however. It is at the corner of
Alcaniz and Romana adjoining the
cemetery. If you want to visA the
place, you had better take a poison
gas mask along for the smell

Well, there are some things that
cannot be said in a newspaper. In
the center of the dumping ground,
rises the incinerator its fires cold,
for the city authorities say that you
can't burn wet garbage with paper.
The paper used to burn the garbage
before the rains came, but when the
rain proved too much for the paper,

ID DRIVES

In Addition to Capturing Im-

portant Points, Have De-

feated the Austrians.

TAKE 46 GUNS AND
9,000 PRISONERS

British Troops Are Success-
ful Against Stubborn

, Offensive.

EY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
London, Ju!y 28. Driving forward

at two poirs le6S than 60 miles
apart, Russians have captured Brody,
in Galicia, a id have broken the Aus- -
tro-Germ- an jrst line west of Lutsk,
in Volhwnia; according to the latest
lhi3sfe& --offMrl statement. -- In addi-
tion the Russians . have taken,-9,00- 0

prisoners and 46 guns.
Vienna admits penetration of the

Austrian line on Brody on the Low
road and says Austrians are stin
fighting on the southern border ot
Brody. The capture of Brody, which
is an important railway junction 50
miles northeast of Lemberg, opens a
direct road to Lemberg. It also may
cause the falling back of the entire
Austrian line southward toward Tan-nop- ol

and Buczacz.
Russian successes in Volhynia,

while also a menace to Lemberg,
should General Von Linsingen be un-

able to withstand the Russian at-
tacks which are reported continuing,
treatens" the stronghold of Vladimir,
Volynski, and makes more insecure
theh German hold on KoveL

British troops north of Somme in
France have succeeded in occupying
the whole of Longeuval against the
stubborn German defense, and the
British march toward Bapaune has
been aided by their recapture of Del-vil- le

wood. The fighting continues
near Pozieres.

No fighting was reported from the I

French portion of the..nme front,
but Paris reports two unsuccessful
German attacks in the Vosges.

Berlin reports a German submarine
sank a British patrol boat off Ccot-lan- d,

but the British state the Ger-
man submarine sank eight fishing
vessels.

RUMORED CAPTURE

OF "BREMEN" WAS AN

IDLE CANARD

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS
Halifax, N. S., July 28. Nothing is

known here of the Bremen story fur
ther than the report from New York.

The above dispatch alludes to the
report that the German submarine
Bremen had been captured by the
British and brought into Halifax har-
bor.

Denies the Story.
St. John, N. B., July 28.-- J. D. Ha- -

zen, minister of marine and fisheries,
today denied the reports that the Ger-
man under-se-a liner Bremen had been
captured and taken to Halifax. Hali-
fax reporta received also declared the
Bremen was not there.

The First Report.
Portland, Me., July 28. A telegram

saying the German underwater mer-
chantman Bremen had been captured
and was being towed into Halifax
was itceived in this city today from

Car .JI"n source which was believed
to be reliable.

BR1TISHPUBL1G

Execution of Capt. Fryatt by
German Court Mar,

Causes Sensation.

HAD TRIED TO RAM
A GERMAN DIVER

Full Particulars Are Asked
for Through Ambassador

Gerard at Berlin.
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

London, July 2S. The execution by
a German courtmarticl of Captain
Charles Fryatt, of the steamer Brus-

sels, has aroused the British nation,
ani American Ambassador Gerard at
BerMn has been requested to get full
detai's. A wireless message from
Berlin said Captain Fryatt was con-
victed and shot because previously to
being captured by Germans he had
tried t lam a German submarine.
The British hold that international
law allows any merchant steamer cap-tar- n

to defend his ship when at-

tacked.

STORY OF TRIAL AS
BERLIN REPORTS IT

Berlin, J..ly 28. (By Wir-lp-.- --

Captain Charles Fryatt, of Cr". t
Eastern Railway steamship Brush's,
which vesse's was capture, bv Gf --

man destroyers last month and takn
into Zeebru.f?ge, has been execute-- b '
shooting after trial before a German
naval courtmartial. The death

was passed upon Captain Fryr.'t
because of his alleged action in

previously to ram a Gcrrnr i
submarine.

Testimony was presorted at "'S
court martial to show that Ca:;t..; i
Fryatt did not belong to the arm:--
forces when he attempted on March
28, 1915, to ram the German subma-
rine U-3- 3, near the Maas lightship.
Capt. Fryatt and the first officer and
the first engineer of the Brussels re-

ceived from the British admiralty
gold watches for "brave conduct," and
were mentioned in the house of com-men- s.

'he submarine U-3- 3, according to
the official account of the trial, had
signalled to the British steamer to
show her flag and to stop, but Capt.
Fryatt did not heed, and, it is al-

leged, turned at high speed toward
the submarine, which escaped only by
diving immediately several yards be-

low the surface.
Cant. Fryatt, the official statement

says, admitted that he had followed
instructions of the British admiralty.
Sentence was confirmed and the cap-
tain was executed and shot for a
"franc tireur crime against armed
German sea forces.''

EXCESSIVE HEAT CAUSES

THE DEATH OF FIFTY-SI- X

PERSONS IN CHICAGO

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Chicago, July 28. The excessive,

heat is believed to have caused the
deaths of 56 persona here in the last
24 hours, according to reports of the
police and coroner tonight.

The heat spell continues throughout
the middle west, with deaths and pros-
trations reported from many points,
and scores were prostrated here today
with a miximum temperature of 97, i

according to the weather bureau. I

DR. KENNEDY DISCUSSES
HEALTH LAWS VIOLATED

The following letter was sent by Dr.
Kennedy to the mayor:

Pensacola, Fla., July 28, 1916.
Hon George H. Hinrichs, Mayor,

Pensacola, Florida.
Sir:

I beg to call your attention to the
fact that garbage is being dumpe'l
baok of St. Michael's Cemetery in the
City of Pensacola, contrary to the
health laws of the State of Florida.

Tie. State Board of Health promul-
gates rules and regulations for the
preservation of the public health of
the state. There rules are mad'i pur-
suant to authority by law in said
board invested. Rule 47: Municipal
Sanitation. Disposal of Garbage,
reads: "No dumping ground for gar-
bage or refuse matter of any kind
shall be maintained at or near my
city, town or settlement in this state,
and the mayor or other chief execu-
tive of any incorporated city or town,
and the chairman of the county com-

missioners of the county in which any
incorporated village is situated, shail
promptly cause any such nuisance to
be destroyed by fire when the same
occurs within his city, town, or un-

incorporated village as the case may
be, and shall by the same means nre-ve- nt

the accumulation of refuse mat
ter or garbage in any such quantity
as to endanger the health or life of s

any citizen or citizens." j

In addition ta the above rule, which j

has the weight of law, the laws of i

the state are very plain. j

Revised statutes, section 3683, says: !

"Nuisances injurious to health Filth, j

the contents of cesspools, offal, gar- -

bage, foul water, dye water, refuse
from manufactories, urine, stable ma-

nure, decayed animal or vegetable
matter, or other offensive substance,
detrimental to health thrown, placed
or allowed to remain in or upon any
private premises, street, avenue, al-- !

ley, sidewalk, gutter, public reserva-
tion, or open lot, within any incoroo-rate- d

city or unincorporated town or
village of the State of Florida, are
hereby declared nuisances injurious to
health and any person who shall per-
mit, create, or maintain the aforesaid
nuisances, or either of them shall,!
upon conviction, be fined not less;
than five nor more than twenty-fiv- e;

dollars for every such offense." j

And, section 3684 reads: "Noisome j

Odors or Noxious Gases Arising From i

Certain Causes. The filling, leveling.'
cr raising the surface of any ground;
or lot within ariy incorporated o un- - j

inrcrporated town or village in rne.

(Continued on Page Two.)

CITY HEALTH
OFFICER SAYS THE

CONDITIONS BAD

"At no time since I have been
health officer has the gvubage
been handled as I would like to
see it handled, either under this
government or under the alder-man- ic

government, but I have
always done all that I could do, ,

arfd will continue to do all that
my facilities permit me.

"Referring to the present .

condition of affairs at tke Al-
caniz street incinerator, they
are, of course, due to the great
amount of rain. I will see the
commissioners immediately and
recommend that the city pur-
chase wood to burn the garbage
instead of waiting for the
weather conditions to change so
that it can be burnt without it."

Dr. W. D. Nobles, City Health
Officer.

ORR AND CARTER

WIN FOR THE THIRD

TIME AT TENNIS

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS
Augusta, Ga.. July 28. E. V. Car-

ter, Jr., and J. K. Orr, Jr., Atlantans,
today won for the third consecutive
time, in doubles the championship of
the South Atlantic states tennis tour-
nament. Carter, who holds the sin-

gles championship, will reek to retain
that title.

PRESIDENT OFF ON
WEEK-EN- D CRUISE

..-- t r - i T- - 1 nit T, i

and Mrs. Wilson left this afternoon
for a week-en- d cruise on the naval
yacht Mayflower down Chesakeape
Bay. A stenographer was taken along
and it was said the president intend',
ed to do some work on his speech
accepting the Democratic nomination.

J tie wiu return aiocoiy.

the garbage was dumped in the open,
to reek and smell and feed flies and
spread contagion; for no one thought
of starting a wood fire a fire hot
enough to burn anything!

Fourteen wagon loads of garbage
are being dumped here a day about
thirty tons. And have been for the
past several weeks. The lot is deep,
deep, deep with filth; a little grass
and a few branches are thrown over to
hide the mass from sight, but the
smell reeks upward, and the flies are
crusted on the surface. They buzz
angrily when they are disturbed at
their feast. '

There are pools of water stagnant
water; , a repulsive looking distilla-
tion. As you walk over the place, it
has a quicksandy feel.

"My horses bog up to the belly,
enid T,otitii FilUnprm. who has the

. J . , ,

C"J conu" iur kbIn another part of the field are
hundreds of tin cans. They catch the
rain water and breed mosquitoes, and
mosquitoes spread disease.

All around are houses, where sani-
tation is about as elementary as the
hygiene, as practiced by the city au-

thorities.
Closets are not screened, and back

yards are filthy.
And only two blocks off is Pensa-- ;

cola's main thoroughfare the beauti- -

which we teke so much pride And lit.
tle children are playing around, never

!

knowing how close lurks peril little
i

dreaming when they will be struck
'down by a fly as by a rifle's bullet,
fresh from contact with consumption

I or typhoid or infantile paraly? is se- -

creuon3l

THE ROMANA STREET

.
SEWER BREAKING IS A

TO HEALTH

That a broken joint In th sewer at
Romana street and Eighth avenue is
causing the contents to be drained off
through the swamps near the water-

front, resulting in a menace to the
health of the residents in the neigh-
borhood and city, was the statement
of City Physician W. D. Nobles to
The Journal, Friday.

Dr. Nobles stated that the sewer
was damaged by the storm of July 5,
and has been, open for some time.
Work has been commenced repairing
the damage, and the condition exist-
ing at the sewer will be remedied.

VILLA GENERAL FACES
FIRING SQUAD BRAVEL1

Laredo, Tex July 25. Santiago
Ramirez, a Villa general, was public-
ly executed Monday at Saltillo, in the
presence of 10,000 people according
to authoritative reports here tonight.
Ramirez is reported to have refused to
be blindfolded and faced a firing
squad with the characteristic fearless-
ness of many Mexicans who have been
executed during the revolution.


